
Paul N Carter Photography Packages 

 

We understand that you have many different options to choose from and it can be very confusing. We have 

been doing this for many years and have “been there, done that.” We can and want to help you out as 

much as we possibly can. In saying that we also understand that we are not always right for everyone as 

well. It is especially important that you pick vendors that you not only like their work but are also 

confident and comfortable with. That will make your big day that much easier. 

I would like to point out that we are not a vendor that is just interested in showing up, taking pictures of 

your day and delivering them via download. We take pride in being much more. We are an experience that 

starts the day that you hire Paul N Carter Photography. We discuss anything and everything that you want 

on your big day.  

We take Bold, Beautiful, Creative images and we deliver them in a bold, beautiful, creative ways by working 

with the best. When we talk about delivering your product in a Wedding Album, know that we are talking 

about high-end, acrylic cover/leather photobooks by Saal Digital Professional Line. That comes packages 

in its own special box for safe keepings. The 8x12 option is included in all of our packages, but you can get 

it in 12x12, 12x8 and also the amazing 16x12 as well.  

 

Packages starting at $2500.00 and includes. 

6 hours of shooting time 

Engagement Shoot 

1 Photographer and assistant 

Personal Password Protected Webpage 

8x12 High-end Photobook by Saal Digital Professional Line or 11x14 Canvas 

 

Also available: Additional Hours, Second Shooter, Slide Shows set to music, Amazing high-end print 

options like acrylic, canvas, metal and others all being conversation pieces. 

Need a videographer? As us about our amazingly talented video team that also comes with drone options.  

 



 

 


